VELVET is BACK!
The Ark: Sat 23rd Feb
International Women's Day
& LGBT History Month Night

Going Out:
Jodie Fleming
Gary Glamourosa
Beth Robinson
Miss Shivey
& Andi Watson
It’s the start of 2008 and already there are plans afoot for various events across Aberdeen.

Before we look forward to 2008, let’s take a look back #2007. Club Foundation had a bumper year with loads of PA’s and theme nights, including Rick’s White Party and Michelle McManus Live. Cheerz Bar also hosted many a theme night with everything from Hawaiian to Scottish Pride Night. Cheerz even opened in the former Wellmans Night. Cheerz Club opened in the former and has a bumper year with loads of PA’s and re-opened in refurbished premises off Holburn Street. With £1.50 drinks before Midnight, what more could you want in a club? Go to www.bebo.com/clubfoundation.

Cheerz has been a bit of a quiet night since the Scottish Pride night in Nov, but has a few things planned for Feb. Pauline, ex barmaid, has returned to work at Cheerz every second Wed night doing what she does best—singing (not just that she wasn’t a good harmonic!) and DJ Steve Motley every other Wed. On Thu, the infamous Quiz Night at Cheerz with Max Romy is back! End of every month there is a £150 prize for the winning team (3 members or less) Sat is the FUN night at Cheerz with something for everyone. Alan on Karaoke from 6.30pm - 9.30pm, then Miss Romy returns with her usual 3 Sat night entertainment showing all of her favourite hits and camp classics. More at www.cherriebar.net and bebo.com/cherriebar.

Just next door to Cheerz is The Market Arms which seems to be getting more of an LGBT clientele. Josie Malcolm and the team for Karaoke Fri and Sat and fantastic drink prices 7 days a week. They also are on Bebo www.bebo.com/market-arms

Foundation continues to be Aberdeen’s premier gay club with plenty in the pipeline to keep all the gay-happy well as happy as they can keep some of us! They are about to announce a whole line up of PA’s for 2008 possibly including International DJ’s The Frenemies. With £1.50 drinks before Midnight, what more could you want in a club? Go to www.bebo.com/clubfoundation.
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Dundee
dùn deagh

Well that’s Jan out of the way, we finally all get paid and can start spending money on the important things in life like socialising, going out and getting over the New Year blues with lots of drink! It’s also a perfect time to find Mr or Ms Right with The Gauger.

THE GAUGER is sticking to what it knows this month with Bums Leaping every Fri and Sat night and Karaoke every Wed and Sun. Remember the Gauger also has Sky Sports so it is an ideal place to watch the football, rugby etc, whatever your reason for watching it (even in tight shirts sprays so mandy)! The Gauger is also now doing food every Thu night and with a first prize work drink. Brooklyn’s also has its quiz every night, it is an ideal place to watch the games so ask behind the bar for more details.

Brooklyn’s is still offering free pool every night between 5pm and 9pm and with drinks promos on every night it is an ideal place to go with your mates for an after work drink. Brooklyn’s also has its quiz nights every Thu night and with a first prize of £20 it is a must when trying to find funds for rent etc. Brooklyn’s has on regular nights on this month with Karaoke every Sat, Wed and Fri and a DJ every Sat. Kerry was still deciding what to do for Valentine’s Day but thinks that it will be Shag Tag, which for those who don’t know what Shag Tag is, “it does exactly what it says on the tin”, so if you have your eye on someone this is your chance to let them know.

DIVERSITAY LGBT GROUP provides the LGBT community of Tayside confidential support and information through their phone line which is open from 7pm till 7pm every Mon night. They have made a change to Icebreaker evenings which are now the first Wed of the month. So, make a note in your diary now for their next one which will be on Wed Feb 9th 6pm to 7.30pm as Nobby Parkers (attached to the Queen’s Hotel on the Perth Road). It is a small, informal, safe environment for people to come along who want to chat with other LGBT people but maybe don’t want to visit the “scene”. It is also an opportunity for those of you who are thinking of volunteering with Diversitay to come along and find out more.

Diversitay will also be out on the scene over Valentine’s Day so look out for them and don’t be afraid to talk to them or ask them questions about anything that may be bothering you. The next issue of their newsletter will also be out around the same time. DVA: ring the DVA for more information.

DUNDIE DYNAMOS FC are still looking for male players to join them and have now set up training sessions so it is an ideal time for you to try out for your New Year’s Resolutions of getting in shape into practice. For more information about what they’re getting up to, contact them by E-mail: dundiedynamos@hotmail.co.uk.

THE GAUGER*

218BlacknessRoad.Tel: Dundee (01382)206222 or E-mail: dv8_dundee@yahoo.co.uk. They are a youth group for young people aged 25 and under who have issues with their sexuality, or with the sexuality of a member of their family, or friends.

DOUBLY DISCREET*

5pm, First Wed of each month, then every Sun 7pm till 9pm every Mon night. They have now setup trainingsessions so it is an ideal time for you boys to put your New Years Resolutions of getting in shape into practice. For more information about what they’re getting up to, contact them by E-mail: doubly_discreet.com

GLASGOW

Jacuzzi I Solarium I Steam Room
Dry Sauna I Rest Rooms I Siling Room
Tea & Coffee Bar I Internet Lounge
TV Lounge

OPENING HOURS
Monday 12noon - 3am I Tuesday 12noon - 3am
Wednesday 12noon - 5am I Thursday 12noon - 4am
Friday 12noon - 4am I Saturday 12noon - 5am
35 Man Spa Pool I 20 Man Steam Room
20 Man Dry Sauna I 14 Rest Rooms
Sling Room I Tea & Coffee Bar
Internet Lounge I TV Lounge

OPENING HOURS
Monday 12noon - 3am I Tuesday 12noon - 3am
Wednesday 12noon - 5am I Thursday 12noon - 3am
Friday 12noon - 3am I Saturday 12noon - 3am
2-6 Union Street, Belfast
Tel: 028 9023 3441

5-10 Metropole Lane, Glasgow
Tel: 0141 552 5502

NEW LOOK WEBSITE WWW.THEPIPEWORKS.COM LAUNCHING SOON

Subscribe by completing the form on Page 16. For a single copy Phone 09061100256 (Call charged at £1.50 per min)
Edinburgh
dún eideann

It's been a busy start to the year in Edinburgh, with new concepts everywhere. It looks like 2008 is going to be an exciting year.

We ended 2007 on a high note with Club Velvet, who closed their sheet of refusal to go on tour, leaving behind a very fun and permanent home. The Ark on Waterloo Place could not offer a better venue, with a dance floor at one end of the club and a large seating area at the other. A perfect combination serving both those wanting to dance the night away, and those who would rather enjoy the view as a conversational backdrop?

The Dog Night went down tremendously well, and hopefully the powers behind Velvet are planning another such theme night soon.

Vela has confirmed a spot in the Ark on the last bar of the month, with a few variations on old months - hooray this time line-up planned at the moment. 23rd Feb, 22nd Mar and 26th Apr. Tickets need to be pre-purchased, and these can be bought from Planet Out. The Regent, Ripping Records, Ticket Scotland and Ticketwork – so no excuse for coming up without!

Velvet also Analogues back on the decks DJ Trench! Adding an extra punch of girl power to the Velvet crew, Wendy will be offering the best of cheap wines alongside DJ Leather Face, Lucy Fur and DJ Jeremy of Planet Out fame.

Fantastic news for all fans of pop! Deep Blue, the Blue Moon’s basement venue, has had a very impressive brand new pool installed. They’re planning a small and quick refit of the area, which will involve pulling out the booths and installing some pool-friendly seating to allow for more space. This is a very good move for Deep Blue, as the new pool seems to be city offers such a necessary commodity! It’s been some years since Planet Out had their pool tables pulled out and these have been sorely missed. Contact the Moon for more info!

Happy New Year to all - many of you may be aware, the LGBT Centre for Health and Wellbeing on Howe Street is currently undergoing a funding re-visit and accordingly all services have been suspended. With the future of the centre in such uncertain times the centre is currently looking for a new permanent home. If you have any info, or know of a possible venue, please email info@gbtyouth.org.uk.

On another note - Alan Joy, 58a and 60 Broughton Street, is currently looking for a return to his roots for LGBT Centre for Health and Wellbeing on Howe Street. The centre is currently looking for a new permanent home. If you have any info, or know of a possible venue, please email info@gbtyouth.org.uk.

A unique concept for the Edinburgh gay scene is brought to you by the fascinating queer-mutiny group. Queer Mutiny and Queer UP group are spinning up across the world, with a mission to create alternatives to the commercial gay lifestyle. They are dedicated to creating a space for LGBT people who are ‘against’ consumerism, patronage and assimilation, or who don’t feel welcome in the capitals existing gay spaces.’ This radical collective feel that Edinburgh’s commercial gay scene is repressive, capitalist and doesn’t allow for freedom of expression. The first event was held on Fri 16th Jan at 7pm at the Foron Café. It’s hoped that further activism and discussion groups will spring from this pilot, so if you’re keen to get involved in creating a new and different space for LGBT people, email the team at dundeequeermutiny@gmail.com.

LGBT Youth have started a new group for women aged between 17-25. Held on this evenings from 6-8pm at 10 Sunnydie, Edinburgh, this is an excellent opportunity for young women to get together and share thoughts and experiences. For more info, call the Youth Worker at the centre on 0131-622 2266. LGBT Youth are also currently looking for male and female mentors, which will be something you’ll be able to call the centre on 0131-622 2266.

The Blue Moon Café is now open again, after a long break. The Blue Moon Café has been re-opened and the management are very happy to announce that the Blue Moon Café is now open again, after a long break. The Blue Moon Café has been re-opened and the management are very happy to announce that...

The Luvvie Babes are now thinking of taking that first step onto stage. The Luvvie Babes are offering their services for the first time, or build on their skills. Experience is necessary.

So if you want to be idealised in the first line of your creative writing, or just want to be what all this "pure" and "natural" and "true" is, then this may be just what you’re looking for. No experience is necessary.

Funded by Awards for All, and supported by Locality, the Luvvie Babes are a part of the Luvvie Babes. Unleash the creative vehicle behind the Luvvie Babes. The Luvvie Babes are offering their services for the first time, or build on their skills. Experience is necessary.

For more information contact David Dalzell at luvviebabes@theluvvies.org.uk.
Glamourosa
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pleasure only and not to pay for novelty items and presents… Don’t know about you but we think that deserves a woop woop!

knowledge they are there to be used for our recharge and get our fiduciary problems sorted.

I realisethe festive party bank account it is time to get spending!

hmmm how to desribe this one without tunes, therefore nothing worth mentioning.

well….. anything to be fair. No talent, no the door who actually had the cheek to say manager Alan Humphreys has departed Del’s hotties behind the barnot to forget all the

to go with their new décor.

In the meantime if you are ‘lucky’ – The Bigger Pitcher – Our Fellow Scotsey winger John Howies Del’s best evening of the world. The atmosphere is relaxed, the quiz is a giggle, his Banter hilarious and the staff are a complete treat and not too sore on the eyes either! If you can only make it out on the scene one night then this must be the one you attend.

Fri - Funked Up and Fractious – Miss Leah plays intelligent dance mixed with class tunes – Also free Polopasses after 11pm…

Busiest Mid-week Night out! Entry £3. Entry £3/£2.

the city centre and their regular mixed events throughout the year. Strathclyde University have their own variation, having once attended one of their dances I know that these poles are not at all the shy, retiring lunch you may expect. Anyhow, int Tue at 8pm in the LGBT room in the Atrium facing the main union, pep along!!!
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3rd Floor
27 Union Street
Glasgow
0141 221 0415

Glasgow’s Friendliest Sauna & Relaxation Centre
For Gay – BI Men

£8.00 before 1pm £10.00 Thereafter.

OPENING TIMES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Day</th>
<th>Open</th>
<th>Last Entry</th>
<th>Close</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monday</td>
<td>11.30am</td>
<td>9.15pm</td>
<td>10.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuesday</td>
<td>11.30am</td>
<td>9.15pm</td>
<td>10.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wednesday</td>
<td>11.30am</td>
<td>9.15pm</td>
<td>10.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thursday</td>
<td>11.30am</td>
<td>9.15pm</td>
<td>10.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friday</td>
<td>11.30am</td>
<td>9.15pm</td>
<td>10.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saturday</td>
<td>11.30am</td>
<td>9.15pm</td>
<td>10.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sunday</td>
<td>12.00pm</td>
<td>7.45pm</td>
<td>8.30pm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Call Brian for a free no obligation quote
07815950809 info@artisan-decorators.co.uk

www.relexcentral.scot
6 reasons why you need a gay solicitor

1. Comfortable and confidential environment
2. Respect for you and your relationships
3. Recognition that we have some different needs
4. A gateway to other gay solicitors who can help in specialist areas
5. 30 years experience in the law giving you ability and thoroughness
6. Access to one of the top 4 Edinburgh Solicitor Estate Agencies

Call Donald Reid now for your FREE initial consultation, quoting ref: GS1
0131 228 2828 or Email: dr@vmh.co.uk

---

Volunteer with Lesbian & Gay Switchboard

We really need you now: Switchboard can make a difference in peoples’ lives

We are looking for Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual or Transgender phone volunteers so that we can keep up our essential service going.

- You will gain:
  - New friends
  - Full training & support
  - Valuable experience for your CV/Job/personal development
  - The chance to “put something back”
  - No experience needed – just an ability to listen
  - Just 3 hours per week of your time
  - We are also looking for support volunteers with interest/experience in:
    - Fund-raising
    - Marketing/Publicity

Closing Date for applications is: Monday 26th February 2007
Selection Intake Evening will be held on: Thursday 29th February 2007
Comprehensive Training Commences: Saturday 1st March 2007

To request an application pack or simply to talk over volunteering with us, contact:

Lesbian & Gay Switchboard
PO Box 38
Glasgow G2 2OF
Telephone: 0141 247 0447 (7 to 10pm)

Alternatively, Email us your: Full Name, Address, Postcode & Telephone number to: info@lsgh.co.uk and a pack will be sent to you

---

Support Peter Tatchell

Peter Tatchell has been campaigning for LGBT human rights for 40 years. He works seven days a week. Peter desperately needs paid staff to help him campaign.

The Peter Tatchell Human Rights Fund (PTHRF) is asking for £1,000 people to take out a standing order for £5 a month to generate an annual income of £50,000 - enough to pay for two full-time staff to help Peter’s vital work.

More info - Peter’s website: www.peteratchell.net
PTHRF website: www.tatchelltrustfund.org

Wanted - £5 a month

If you would like to help Peter make a difference, please fill in the following order.

---

SING

THE EDINBURGH GAY MEN’S CHORUS

For full details and to sign up, go to http://groups.yahoo.com/group/egms/i
SCOTLAND’S FIRST LICENSED SEX SHOPS ARE HERE FOR YOU!

Drummond Street: Sun Noon-9pm, Mon-Sat 10am-9pm
Easter Road: 7 days Noon-6pm

Vast range of leather and rubber wear!
New stock arriving every day!
Also, cards, mags and all the sex toys you could want!

GET YOUR DANGLY BITS HERE!

LEATHER & LACE

The Repeal of Section 28
www.scottishmediamonitor.com

Read Online or Bi-Monthly in ScotsGay Magazine

MALEFORCE
LIVE GAY CHAT & DATE

NEW! 3G VIDEO CHAT
Try it now at your standard rate! Just make a regular video call to:

See their video clips & chat live!

NEW! CHEAP MOBILE CALLBACK
Cheaper than calling 097 numbers from most mobiles!

Text us today and we will call you back (text REAL to 81148)

08719 050 520

Earn bonus points for FREE chat with every call!

Q-Store Ltd
5 Barrab LCD (Next to Blue Moon)
Edin. EH3 6PD
0131-657 6106

Over 200 R18 Titles From £19.99

Mon - Fri 11-7
Sat 11-6 / Sun 1-5

07888 333 028

MCL 1995 WCN 3XX 08719 cost just 10p per min from BT lines. Other networks and mobiles may vary. Mobile Call Back service costs £4.50 + std network text charge for 18 min chat time, billed by 3rd at £1.50 per msg - works out at just 25p per min! Chat time valid for 30 days, more than one call allowed. This is NOT a subscription or adult service. You only pay for time you require. All calls are recorded. For more information call our hotline on 08719 050 520.
England seeks submissive, skinpassive guy, 18-70+, for long-term relationship. SRG 79 101.

Looking for a genuine man to take virginity ASAP. Please contact Stuart on 07775 230 630. [SRG 79 118]
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Contact

By Phone

To reply to ScotsGay Voice Ads, phone 09068 556612 (calls charged at 60p per minute) and use the number at the end of the ad. You can leave your own ad FREE on freephone 0800 138 4121.

MEN

Football David
David is 3’11” tall and looking for a dominant male. He likes sports in and outdoors. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7154.

Fit Aberdeen Sub
Fit Aberdeen sub in his 40s is looking for a strict leather master for complete domination and control. ‘If you’re interested, please get back to me’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7119.

Glasgow Hairy Chest
35 year old Glasgow guy, says he looks younger. 6’ tall with a 36” waist and 36” hairy chest is looking for someone 16-40 years, preferably in the Glasgow area. He likes to make men feel a little bit nervous. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7121.

Silks And Satins
New to Fife likes silks, latex, rubber, what to do and how to do it. Looking for someone for ‘work’ and fun. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7123.

Friendship in Fife
40 years old Sub is looking to meet people 30-40 years old, initially for friendship. He is 6’ tall with dark hair and quite a good build. ‘Just leave your details if you want’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7133.

Fun In Aberdeen
45 year old guy is looking for others in and around Aberdeen for ‘fun and friendship’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7103.

Edinburgh Dr Dunedin
Earnmy ball and rubber in the Edinburgh or Dundee areas. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7104.

Dressing As Required
Sleazy looking lads dressing as lily gents, 46 years old. He is tall with a slim build. He is seeking an understanding ‘man’ to talk to. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7105.

All Tied Up
Submissive guys wanted who like bondage, preferably in the Glasgow area. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7036.

Swell Taste. Feat.
59 year oldubbered Edinburgh guy with a leather balls. ‘I love the smell of balls and feel of them and feel of them on my “bottoms”. Would like to meet 35+ guys who can give him the excitement of being disciplined’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7047.

Are You Boyish?
Boyish young man, 18-30 years old who is seeking fun in and around Edinburgh or ‘straight looking, 18-30 year old’ who is seeking contact with someone who ‘figures from Glasgow’. ‘All levels, Can accommodate’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7027.

Dad Accommodated
Looking for young dads, 30-40 years, who are seeking an ideal opportunity to get away from it, but with no strings. This mature guy says he ‘can accommodate with total discretion in West Scotland’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7028.

Over The Knee
Spanking
don’t show it in public. “I’m a 40-year-old, 5’7” tall, with a 30” waist and 40” chest. “I’m looking for someone who wants a well-fitting black suit if possible. “I love to see someone in a suit”, Phone 09068 556612 - Number 6854.

Chuckie Bottom
Chuckie 42 year old bi guy is looking for older tops for fun and friendship. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 6821.

Local To Tayside?
Tandy guy is looking for local. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 8728.

Belling
North East Scotland looking for genuine, retired former teacher to give me the belt. ‘I have been given the belt but am looking to make new contacts’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 8845.

Green Flash
45 years old guy from Edinburgh is looking for others who are into fetish for ‘fun and friendship’, Converse baseball boots.

Dads Accommodated
Looking for young dads, 30-40 years, who are seeking an ideal opportunity to get away from it, but with no strings. This mature guy says he ‘can accommodate with total discretion in West Scotland’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 7028.

Slave Sought
Slave from Glasgow looking for a master. ‘I will do anything my master wishes’. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 8091.

Harry Uncle
Harry, 40 year old retired former teacher living in Scotland, over the age of 50 to give me the belt as per my school days. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 5262.

Yellow Sub
39 year old Sub, submissive guy, into yellow. Phone 09068 556612 - Number 5600.

Contact

By Phone

To reply to ScotsGay Voice Ads, phone 09068 556612 (calls charged at 60p per minute) and use the number at the end of the ad. You can leave your own ad FREE on freephone 0800 138 4121.

PERSON TO PERSON

for ONE to ONE

It’s completely FREE to place your ad by phone on

0800 138 4 1-2-1

We’ll not only print your ad in our next few issues, but it will also be available for phone callers to browse on

09068 556612

Advertisers get their own private voice mailbox and can pick up replies on

09068 556612

Calls to 0800 numbers cost 65p per minute at all times. Conditions of service: All participants must be 18 or over. Ads will run for up to 3 issues. It will not be possible to reply to advertisers who have not contacted BizOrg for more than 30 days.

Services supplied by BizOrg, PO Box 425, PE24 5FN. Email: adinfo@bizorg.co.uk. Hotline (0870 - dial 10 numbers) Tel: 0870 111 1210.

条件

- 参与者必须年满18岁。
- 广告将发布3期。
- 除非参与者在30天内联系BizOrg，否则将无法回复广告。
REVOLVER GLASGOW

It's what we grew up for...

www.revolverglasgow.com

8a John Street, Glasgow G1 1UQ • 0141 553 2456